2011 NEBRASKA PHI BETA LAMBDA
STATE LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
RAMADA INN – KEARNEY, NE
APRIL 1-2, 2011

ACCOUNTING ANALYSIS & DECISION MAKING
1-Ross Pierce – UNK
2-Kaylie Frederick – Peru State
3-Alyssa Fabik – North Platte CC

ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES
1-Jenna Edwards – McCook CC
2-Ryan Norton – Wayne State
3-Travis Arens – Northeast CC
4-Thomas Pyke – UNL
5-MaryAlice Karel – UNL
6-Andrew Conn – Peru State
7-Jennifer Clark – Peru State
8-Josh Willnerd – UNL

ACCOUNTING FOR PROFESSIONALS
1-Erica Lam – UNL
2-Kaylie Frederick – Peru State
3-Alyssa Fabik – North Platte CC

BUSINESS COMMUNICATION
1-Ashliegh West-Lesher – Peru State
2-Christie Pyle – Southeast CC
3-Jenna Edwards – McCook CC
4-Justin Schultis – Southeast CC
5-Diva Wilson – Creighton
6-Jordan Clark – UNL
7-Alyse Andreasen – UNK
8-Josh West-Lesher – Peru State

BUSINESS DECISION MAKING
1-Alicia Ackerman & Susan Duval – North Platte CC
2-Eric Holley & Daniel Kistler – UNL
3-Luke Borst & Ben Knobbe – Midland
4-Jasmine Waggoner & Alaynna White – McCook CC
5-Elizabeth McKim, Eden Pinkelman & Lisa Sierks – Peru State
6-Amanda Lorenz, Cami Spanel & Deanna Witt – Northeast CC

BUSINESS ETHICS
1-Jon Newcomb & Mike Mulroney – Peru State
2-Jeff Luedtke & Shawn Arkle – UNK
3-Ashliegh West-Lesher & Jonathan Newcomb – Peru State
4-Christopher Fenwick & Melody Norgaard – North Platte CC

BUSINESS LAW
1-Ross Pierce – UNK
2-Jeffrey Hicks – UNL
3-Shelbi Svoboda-UNL
4-Ashliegh West-Lesher – Peru State
5-Erica Lam – UNL
6-Travis Arens – Northeast CC
7-Katie Weander – UNL
8-Justin Schultis – Southeast CC

BUSINESS PRESENTATION
1-Marissa Geier & Melody Norgaard – North Platte CC
2-Jasmine Waggoner & Alaynna White – McCook CC

CLIENT SERVICES
1-Marissa Geier – North Platte CC
2-Peggy Schmidt – Southeast CC
3-Julie Hart – North Platte CC
4-Christie Pyle – Southeast CC
5-Krystin Helzer – Midland University
6-Logan Anderson – North Platte CC
7-Alicia Ackerman – North Platte CC
8-Elizabeth McKim – Peru State

COMPUTER APPLICATIONS
1-Will Fogle – Peru State
2-Erica Lam – UNL
3-MaryAlice Karel – UNL
4-Diva Wilson – Creighton
5-Susan Duval – North Platte CC
6-Trisha Rickel – McCook CC
7-Amanda Lorenz – Northeast CC
8-Alicia Ackerman – North Platte CC

COMPUTER CONCEPTS
1-Diva Wilson – Creighton
2-Will Fogle – Peru State
3-Nathan Vogt – North Platte CC
4-Brandon Staroscik-Southeast CC
5-Charles Pitkin – UNK
6-Cole Malmberg – UNL
7-Nick Krieger – UNL
8-MaryAlice Karel – UNL

COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECT
1- North Platte CC
2- Peru State (Lempka, Lempka & McLaughlin)

CONTEMPORARY SPORTS ISSUES
1-Joel Jantzen – UNL
2-Jeffrey Hicks – UNL
3-Jaymes Carter – UNL
4-Bob McLaughlin – Peru State
5-Ryan Norton – Wayne State
6-Matt Martin – Peru State
7-Bojan Burnac – Peru State
8-Gavin Schneider – Wayne State

**CYBER SECURITY**
1-Sean Huggans – North Platte CC
2-Nathan Vogt – North Platte CC
3-Will Fogle – Peru State
4-Brandon Staroscik – Southeast CC
5-Ashliegh West-Lesher – Peru State
6-Bojan Burnac – Peru State

**DATABASE DESIGN & APPLICATIONS**
1-William Fogle – Peru State
2-Eden Pinkelman – Peru State
3-Kaylie Frederick – Peru State
4-Logan Anderson – North Platte CC
5-Sean Huggans – North Platte CC

**DESKTOP PUBLISHING**
1-Christopher Fenwick & Michele Wenthold – North Platte CC
2-Trisha Rickel & Krystal Anderson – McCook CC
3-Susan Duval & Marissa Geier – North Platte CC

**DIGITAL VIDEO PRODUCTION**
1-Christopher Fenwick & Michele Wenthold – North Platte CC
2-Tara Alber and Tessa Alber – UNL

**ECONOMIC ANALYSIS & DECISION MAKING**
1-Callie Helms – UNL
2-Will Fogle – Peru State
3-Brandon Weeder – Wayne State
4-Andrew Staudt – Peru State
5-Jeffrey Luedtke – UNK
6-Marilyn Buresh – UNL

**EMERGING BUSINESS ISSUES**
1-Gavin Blum & Alex Knobbe – Midland

**FINANCIAL ANALYSIS & DECISION MAKING**
1-Joel Jantzen – UNL
2-Jeffrey Hicks – UNL
3-Kaylie Frederick – Peru State
4-Mindi Schlautman – Nebraska Wesleyan

**FINANCIAL CONCEPTS**
1-Jeffrey Hicks – UNL
2-Joel Jantzen – UNL
3-Nick Krieger – UNL
4-Erica Lam – UNL
5-Travis Arens –Northeast CC

FINANCIAL SERVICES
1-Jeffrey Hicks, Joel Jantzen, & Nick Krieger – UNL
2-Travis Arens, Andrea Hemenway, & Brittni Lambrecht – Northeast CC
3-Shelbi Svoboda – UNL
4-Mallory Lempka – Peru State
5-Alyssa Fabik – North Platte CC

FUTURE BUSINESS EXECUTIVE
1-Mallory Lempka – Peru State
2-Bob McLaughlin – Peru State
3-Marilyn Buresh – UNL
4-Megan Boice – UNL
5-Shawon Nixon – Peru State

FUTURE BUSINESS TEACHER
1-Callie Konicek – UNK
2-Andrew Conn – Peru State

HELP DESK
1-Gabe Williamson – UNL
2-Nathan Vogt – North Platte CC
3-Sean Huggans – North Platte CC
4-Danielle (Kearns) Arden – McCook CC

HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT
1-Shelbi Svoboda – UNL
2-Chelsey Stotts & Sarah Tietz – UNL
3-Danielle Kearns Arden, Jillana Edwards, & Jasmine Waggoner – McCook CC
4-Christopher Fenwick, Susan Duval, & Melody Norgaard – North Platte CC

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
1-Shelbi Svoboda – UNL
2-Gavin Blum, Alex Knobbe, & Steve Roseberry – Midland University
3-Ashleigh West-Lesher - Peru State
4-Lisa Sierks, Eden Pinkelman, and Elizabeth McKim – Peru State
5-Thomas Pyke - UNL
6-Alicia Ackerman – North Platte CC
7-Jodi Hasse – Southeast CC
8-Julie Hart – North Platte CC

IMPROPTU SPEAKING
1-Ashley Wood – Nebraska Wesleyan
2-Chase King – Wayne State
3-Ryan Christensen – Midland University
4-Peggy Schmidt – Southeast CC
5-Sonya Arpan – North Platte CC
INTTEGRATED MARKETING CAMPAIGN
1-Debbie Trecek – Peru State
2-Steve Roseberry & Luke Borst – Midland
3-Marilyn Buresh – UNL
4-Eric Holley & Daniel Kistler – UNL

INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
1-Nathan Vogt – North Platte CC
2-Matthew Lam – UNL
3-Cole Malmberg – UNL
4-Sean Huggans – North Platte CC
5-Katie Weander - UNL
6-Lisa Sierks – Peru State
7-Ellen Muehling – UNL
8-Christopher Fenwick – North Platte CC
Logan Anderson - NPCC

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
1-Tara Alber – UNL
2-Tessa Alber – UNL
3-Brandon Weeder – Wayne State
4-JJ Bell – Midland University
5-Bojan Burnac – Peru State
6-Tiffany Mewes-Dunn – UNL
7-Ryan Norton – Wayne State
8-Tama Chubabria - Southeast CC

JOB INTERVIEW
1-Gavin Schneider – Wayne State
2-Mallory Lempka – Peru State
3-Jodi Hasse – Southeast CC
4-Dawn Michel – Southeast CC
5-Christie Pyle – Southeast CC
6-Jonathan Newcomb – Peru State

JUSTICE ADMINISTRATION
1-Mike Mulroney – Peru State
2-Jordan Clark – UNL
3-Ross Pierce – UNK
4-Julie Hart – North Platte CC
5-Tricia Lempka – Peru State

LOCAL CHAPTER ANNUAL BUSINESS REPORT
1-North Platte CC

MACROECONOMICS
1-Ellen Muehling – UNL
2-Callie Helms – UNL
3-MaryAlice Karel – UNL
4-Travis Arens – Northeast CC
5-Betsy Battreal – UNK
6-Mike Mulroney – Peru State
7-Tamar Chubabria – Southeast CC
8-Andrew Staudt – Peru State

**MANAGEMENT ANALYSIS & DECISION MAKING**
1-Jaymes Carter, Cole Malmberg, & Matthew Lam – UNL
2-Eric Holley & Daniel Kistler – UNL
3-Stephanie Bjorklund, Andrea Hemenway, & Cami Spanel – Northeast CC
4-Kelsey Engelbart & Krystin Helzer – Midland University
5-Gavin Blum, Alex Knobbe, & Ben Knobbe – Midland University
6-Brittini Lambrecht, Amanda Lorenz, & Deanna Witt – Northeast CC
7-Alyssa Fabik – North Platte CC
8-Sonya Arpan – North Platte CC

**MANAGEMENT CONCEPTS**
1-Sarah Tietz – UNL
2-Joel Jantzen – UNL
3-Tessa Alber – UNL
4-Deanna Witt – Northeast CC
5-Andrea Hemenway – Northeast CC
6-Brittini Lambrecht – Northeast CC
7-Andrea Kriesel – Southeast CC
8-Stephanie Bjorklund – Northeast CC

**MARKETING ANALYSIS & DECISION MAKING**
1-Katie Weander – UNL
2-Krystal Anderson & Trisha Rickel – McCook CC
3-Andrea Hemenway & Cami Spanel – Northeast CC
4-Brittini Lambrecht & Deanna Witt – Northeast CC
5-Shawn Arkle – UNK

**MARKETING CONCEPTS**
1-Katie Weander – UNL
2-Callie Helms – UNL
3-Erica Lam – UNL
4-Joel Jantzen – UNL
5-Ellen Muehling – UNL
6-Andrea Hemenway – Northeast CC
7-Thomas Pyke – UNL
8-Deanna Witt – Northeast CC

**MICROECONOMICS**
1-MaryAlice Karel – UNL
2-Josh Willnerd – UNL
3-Nick Krieger – UNL
4-Olivia Bagnell – UNL
5-Beth Tyler – Nebraska Wesleyan
6-Melanie Leff – Nebraska Wesleyan
7-Tamar Chubabria – Southeast CC
8-Jenna Edwards – McCook CC
NETWORK DESIGN
1-Logan Anderson & Sean Huggans – North Platte CC

NETWORKING CONCEPTS
1-Sean Huggans – North Platte CC
2-Will Fogle – Peru State
3-Nathan Vogt – North Platte CC
4-Diva Wilson – Creighton
5-Charlie Pitkin – UNK
6-Peter Raun – UNO
7-Brandon Starosvck – Southeast CC
8-Lisa Sierks – Peru State

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
1-Ellen Muehling – UNL
2-Cole Malmberg – UNL
3-Tessa Alber – UNL
4-Sonya Arpan – North Platte CC
5-Marissa Geier – North Platte CC
6-Michele Wenthold – North Platte CC

PUBLIC SPEAKING
1-Amanda Lorenz – Northeast CC
2-Ashley Wood – Nebraska Wesleyan
3-Andrew Conn – Peru State
4-Marilyn Buresh – UNL
5-Chase King – Wayne State

RETAIL MANAGEMENT
1-Erica Lam – UNL
2-Tara Alber – UNL
3-Diva Wilson – Creighton
4-Katie Weander – UNL
5-Elizabeth McKim – Peru State
6-Shelbi Svoboda – UNL
7-Thomas Pyke – UNL
8-Jonathan Newcomb – Peru State

SALES PRESENTATION
1-Tiffany Mewes-Dunn – UNL
2-Alyssa Fabik – North Platte CC
3-Christopher Fenwick – North Platte CC
4-Bob McLaughlin – Peru State
5-Amber Kutnink – Wayne State
6-Morgan Rose – UNL

SMALL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT PLAN
1-Cami Spanel – Northeast CC

SPORTS MANAGEMENT & MARKETING
1-Cole Malmberg – UNL
2-Brandon Weeder – Wayne State
3-Jaymes Carter – UNL
4-Luke Borst – Midland University
5-Gavin Schneider – Wayne State
6-Bob McLaughlin – Peru State
7-Kyle Rieken – Peru State
8-Alex Knobbe – Midland University

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
1-Chelsey Stotts – UNL
2-Matthew Lam – UNL
3-Mike Mulroney – Peru State
4-Amber Kutnink – Wayne State
5-Paul Schlorholtz – Peru State
6-Lindsey Keyes – Nebraska Wesleyan

STRATEGIC ANALYSIS & DECISION MAKING
1-Tara Alber – UNL
2-Eric Holley – UNL
3-Nick Krieger – UNL
4-Kelsey Englebart – Midland University
5-Cole Malmberg – UNL
6-Kystin Helzer – Midland University
7-Amy Watson – UNL
8-Mallory Lempka – Peru State

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
1-Gabe Williamson – UNL
2-Nathan Vogt – North Platte CC
3-Jennifer Clark – Peru State
4-Kelly Bush – Peru State

WEBSITE DESIGN
1-Jeff Hicks, Matthew Lam, & Ethan Simmons – UNL
2-Sam Troxel & Morgan Rose – UNL
3-Elizabeth McKim, Kaylie Frederick, & Ashliegh West-Lesher – Peru State

WORD PROCESSING
1-Diva Wilson – Creighton
2-Melody Norgaard – North Platte CC
3-Susan Duval – North Platte CC
4-Julie Hart – North Platte CC
5-Andrew Conn – Peru State
6-MaryAlice Karel – UNL
7-Tiffany Mewes-Dunn – UNL
8-Amanda Lorenz – Northeast CC

ADVISER OF THE YEAR
Janet Weber – McCook CC
BUSINESSPERSONS OF THE YEAR
Bill Longnecker of McCook – McCook CC
Sid Dillon of Fremont – Midland University
Blake Lawrence of Lincoln – UNL

EXCELLENCE AWARD
Midland University – Gold
North Platte CC – Gold
Peru State College – Gold
Silver – McCook CC
Bronze – Southeast CC Beatrice
Bronze – UNL

INVOLVEMENT AWARD
Amber Kutnink – Wayne State
Diva Wilson – Creighton

2011-2012 STATE OFFICER TEAM – NEWLY ELECTED
President – Peter Raun – UNO
VP of Membership – Tiffany Mewes-Dunn – UNL
VP of Communications – Katie Weander – UNL
VP of Finance – Amber Kutnink – Wayne State
VP of Technology – Brandon Staroscik – SCC-Beatrice
VP of Public Relations – Chase King – Wayne State
Asst VP of Communications – Ashliegh West-Lasher – Peru State College
Asst VP of Finance – Mallory Lempka – Peru State College

WHO’S WHO IN NEBRASKA PHI BETA LAMBDA
Jasmine Waggnor – McCook Community College
Alex Knobbe – Midland University
Ashley Wood – Nebraska Wesleyan University
Cami Spanel – Northeast Community College
Christopher Fenwick – North Platte CC
Mallory Lempka – Peru State College
Dawn Michel- Southeast CC – Beatrice
Christie Pyle – Southeast CC – Beatrice
Ross Pierce – University of Nebraska at Kearney
Marilyn Buresh – University of Nebraska – Lincoln
Chase King – Wayne State College
Diva Wilson – Creighton University
Sean Huggans – North Platte Community College
Peter Raun – University of Nebraska Omaha
Joseph Pender – Northeast Community College
Amber Kutnink – Wayne State College
Chris Reznicek – University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Justin Schultis – Southeast CC- Beatrice
Megan Boice – University of Nebraska- Lincoln